Addendum 14j
STALLION LICENCE APPLICATION FORM
Please complete the assessment form and return to the Suffolk Horse Society

Name

Membership No

Horse Name

SHS Reg No

Address

Tel No

Postcode

Email

Please tick to confirm the following:
□
I can provide a hard surface where the horse can be measured
□
I can provide a dark area to examine the horse’s eyes
□
I can provide a secure area for lunging
□
The horse is well-trained to walk in hand and to lunge
If the vet or stallion inspectors are unable to handle the horse because he has not been appropriately trained,
or if he will not lunge, then the inspection will be cancelled and they will return when these things can be
done, at the owner’s expense.
To the best of my knowledge he is free from the following
□
White markings on legs
□
Parrot mouth
□
Umbilical hernia
□
Cataract / wall eye
□
Sweet itch
To the best of my knowledge:
□
The horse is over 15.2hh
□
The horse is over 24 months old
□
Both testicles are descended
□
The horse has 4 generations of traceable ancestry in the Suffolk Horse Society Stud Book
If approved, I am happy for the Suffolk Horse Society to add my horse’s details for the following year in:
□
□
□

The Stallion Booklet
Suffolk Horse Society website
Suffolk Horse magazine

If you are unable to answer yes to any of the above, please give details over the page:

□
I have received and read the Stallion Licence Regulations and would like to proceed with the licensing
process.
Signed

Print Name

Date:

Please note. If your horse passes inspection, the stallion inspectors may ask to take your passport away with
them for endorsement.

Any other comments:
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